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certain fields of work makes it necessary
that they return to those vocations. It may
be infinitely more difficult to go back to
the old job and do it with a sense of
The Church and the Returning C.P.S. Man
Christian motivation. There tends to be an
attitude of over-confidence on the part of
Harold S. Martin
•
•
some campers in their ability to adjust
when they come home, and this rules out
PS men are like service men in that eighteen might have left home to return the possibility of the camp giving a sense
they think of home as the same sort as a full grown young man of 2 1 . The of direction before discharge. Therefore
of place they left a few years ago. But camp program has not adequately used the il becomes the responsibility of the local
consciously or unconsciously, for better or abilities of all the men but many have church to provide good leadership in helpworse, some definite changes have been shouldered responsibilities which seldom ing the camper find his place when the
taking place and home may not seem like come to one of their age in their home glamour of the first few weeks at home is
replaced with realistic conditions.
the same place. The Church through its community. All of these maturing experiassistance and mutual aid plans has gear- ences must be taken into consideration in
The government is placing much emed its program to meet the urgent financial welcoming them hack into the church com- phasis on the need for houses for the
needs of the men. With the fulfillment of munity. Daily living in the common life veterans but the building of houses is relathis objective the church can easily drift of a hospital dormitory or a base camp tively much easier than the building of
into a sense of complacency in feeling barracks with intimate contacts can de- homes. Whether it is openly expressed or
that the major task has been accomplished. velop a frankness and assertiveness which not there is perhaps nothing that the disBut CPS men have learned by actual ex- may never fully disannear. The church charged CPS man wants more than a home
perience that money is not the greatest folk may need to exercise patience during of his own. The crude life among men
thing in life, and likewise in their return this period of readjustment to each other has increased this desire common to all
to their home communities they may not just as much as we expect the CPS man to men. Fellows are a bit tired of an orderneed financial assistance as much as some make some adiustment too. In most camps ed, regimented and accelerated way of
there has been an increasing spirit of group life. The single men may have
good wholesome counseling from repreChristian fellowship among men of vari- missed the opportunity to associate with
sentatives- of the home church. The purous denominations and it will not be easy girls of their age with similar beliefs. The
pose of this article is to draw attention to
to reconcile this new attitude with the church ought consciously to act as a sosome of these areas in which the church
traditional lack of cooperation among cial and spiritual force in providing for
ought to concern itself.
churches in the home communities. It is wholesome association of both sexes. Most
One of the things of value to the re- unfair to the men in camp for anyone to single men should be able to find a
turning CPS man might be a personal ac- say that he fully understands the problems ready adjustment in their previous home
quaintance with events and trends in the the men have faced. While the camps have environments. Married men may experihome church which occurred during his always been open to visitors there have ence more difficult problems and it may
three or four years absence. One of the been comparatively few church leaders be this group that will need a larger
church officials or other responsible church who have acquired a realistic understand- amount of assistance. Financially they have
leaders might review these activities which ing of the camp problems. Many minis- suffered most during CPS and the return
could include a general church history of ters have visited the camns for a few hours to their homes where higher prices prethe past three or four years and also in- on Sundays but one cannot begin to under- vail may cause them to need a greater
dicate trends in offerings, Sunday School stand the camp program unless one lives amount of assistance from the church.
attendance and plans for the future church and eats with the men for a period of Furthermore the husband and wife may
program. It might also be of much value several days. The responsibility of in- have been separated for several years and
to acquaint the returning CPS man with terpreting the program will therefore rest on their return to the home community the
wife may need the help of the church as
the thinking of the local- church on non- with the men themselves.
much as the discharged husband. The
resistance at this time and what the church
There have been a number of inconis doing in support of CPS and demobili- veniences and on the part of some there church-community ought to offer its full
zation. It may be possible for the church has been real hardship encountered in the cooperation in assisting this couple to esto find a new source of leadership among no-pay provisions of the Selective Service tablish their own home within the shortest
these men for the teaching of non-resist- Act. Some have become embittered while possible period of time. A returning CPS
ance in the local church. The actual in- others have taken this adverse situation man reports that one of his children was
formation that is presented in this kind and turned it into opportunity. For many, much better acquainted with the grandfaof a personal conference may not be of this has been the first time in their lives ther than with himself. Problems of this
much importance by itself, but it can be when they thought seriously of the social kind will be duplicated over and over, and
used as an excellent means of re-establish- importance of the work they were doing. if the church wants to reduce social probing a sense of personal fellowship and This should challenge the church to seek lems to a minimum there can be no greata feeling of being wanted in the home out those who are beginning to rethink er service to the returning men than the
speedy assistance in finding homes that
church.
their previous choice of a vocation in the are not necessarily elaborate but adequate
Another area of importance in this pro- light of its spiritual implications. It may for the growth of family affection and the
cess of getting acquainted again is for the be comparatively easy for the returning increase of religious faith. The solution
local church to seek to understand what camper to slip back into his old job when to this problem can greatly minimize the
has happened to the CPS man in the years with a bit of encouragement from wise urgency of some of the other problems folthat have intervened. Many of the men do church counselors he might recognize a lowing discharge.
not want to think of coming home and call to full time Christian service. The
taking up at the point where they left off matter of advising on a new vocation may
CPS men have learned to be more alerl
when they were drafted. Some of the fel- be much more difficult but at the same
lows state that several years in CPS have time genuinely satisfying for the counsel- and resourceful and their new experience
been equal in value to the same number of or. On the other hand there are those who may make a valuable contribution to the
years in college. In other cases a lad of are certain that previous commitments to
(Continued on page three)
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Spiritual Awakening
at the Capital?

N

EWS is coming out of Washington.
There is nothing strange about that,
since Washington has become the hub of
American life to a degree never before
known. But it is perhaps something like
the old analogy: When a dog bites a man
it is not news; but when a man bites a
dog that is news.
Perhaps a great many of us have nearly become cynical about any good thing
coming from the Capital in the present
state of affairs. To such the latest real
"news" will be heartening indeed. For the
most thrilling news from Washington is
not political.
Last fall a group of religious leaders
met in Washington. Two days were spent
in conference and in prayer. According
to reports, it was a time of "penitent confession and tears; a time for recognizing
failures and the weaknesses so evident in
organized Christianity while Satan sweeps
on and the great masses of our people arc
unreached."
The report of this conference continues:
"These men did not go to Washington to
organize something but to meet God face
to face—and they did! Thus began a fellowship of prayer with one common aim,
and thus was born the National Fellowship for Spiritual Awakening. Do not
think of it as a new organization. It is a
fellowship in which every separated child
of God and group or work which recognizes and proclaims the inerrant Word,
the Deity of our Lord Jesus Christ, the
Atoning Blood, the Person and Power of
the Holy Ghost, and the Resurrection of
the Body of our Lord may feel a part.
"The movement is gaining headway
throughout the nation. Thousands of
prayer groups are forming and God's revivals are all born in prayer! Evangelism, Bible-based, soul-winning crusades
are part of the nation-wide sweep and we
rejoice in this, for Evangelism is God's
great work for His church. Satan has
largely silenced this weapon for two decades. Thank God for its rebirth!"
We differ in greater or lesser degrees
as to methods and even as to ultimate
objectives of the transforming grace of
God. Our position as a Church has held
us aloof from the political movements of
the world. And there is no question in the
minds of most of us that it should be so.
The loyal follower of Jesus Christ has no
business meddling in the affairs of the
w.orld-s'tate by direct political action. Of
that we are certain. But some times our
attitude has alienated us from the possibility of positive good which was intended by our Master. We have gone entirely
"off the beam" in modern flight parlance.
We have even failed to pray for our government and national leaders as we are
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and folded their hands because the coming of Jesus was so near that they would
not need to expect a revival. (And remember, it is obvious that the church from its
very inception was expecting the imminent
return of the Lord.) The church would
enjoined to do. And we have almost seem- have died long ago. Certainly we cannot
ed to assume that if a man was in the expect revival unless we pray for it. Real
government he was irretrievably sold out revivals are born in prayer—effectual, fervent, prevailing, believing prayer.
to the devil.
Among the more immediate objectives
We do not minimize the evils so prevalent in politics. But we do believe that of the National Fellowship for Spiritual
God continues to maintain an over-ruling Awakening is a campaign at the Capital
destiny in the affairs of nations. And we from May 12 to 19. It is also planned
must believe that prayer can influence the that a nation-wide series of revival meetcourse of world governments. And we ings will be conducted. The schedule for
also must believe that God can move upon these meetings will undoubtedly be widethe hearts of our legislators and states- ly announced through various channels.
men to His own glory and the fulfillment This is not to suggest that any one of
of His eternal purposes. And finally we you should attend such meetings. That is
must believe that it is within the power for each to settle between his conscience
of the Gospel of Jesus Christ to save men and God. Certainly no loyal Brethren in
of either high or low estate. We differ Christ will leave his own services to atwith the bulk of Christendom as to what tend any other rally of whatever nature.
course a man should take once he is con- (There might be certain exceptions to this
verted. We would feel that he has no but be sure that the exceptions do not bebusiness any longer as a definite part of come the rule!) But this is to suggest
the world-state system after he has enter- and to pointedly, bluntly tell all of us
ed the kingdom of God. But here is one that we do have an obligation under God
of the places where we need to exercise to join in the crusade of prayer for our
charity toward other Christian churches nation. We cannot honestly call ourselves
who feel otherwise. We should not fail followers of Jesus Christ, let alone Brethin our essential duties because we are not ren in Christ, if we fail in this basic duty
in agreement in some of the out workings. of prayer. God pity us if we fail! God
help bewildered souls, at Washington or
However, there should be no question wherever they may be, if we fail! God
and no hesitancy about the right and the spare the nation the tragic results if we
obligation of every Christian to join in fail! God grant that we shall not fail!
the prayer crusade. It is reported that
every Wednesday at 8:30 A.M. a group of
No one is suggesting that we join anySenators gathers in the Vandenberg Room thing except a concern in prayer for this
at the Capitol and on Thursday a larger crisis hour. This week or the next couple
group of Representatives meets in the weeks may determine the course of the
House wing. In all there are reported to nation for generations. A desperate effort
be forty-five or fifty men. They meet for is being made, probably the final crucial
"prayer and meditation on God's holv effort at this time, to foist militarism
Word."
permanently upon our country. Other
Let no loyal Brethren in Christ curl the critical decisions are being made which
lip in scorn, saying that these men • are will seriously affect the moral and spiritnot true Christians. Perhaps they are not ual life of all. Brethren, let us join in
in the strictest sense. That is for God to prayer
judge. Nevertheless, it seems to me to be
OK
of utmost significance that a group of our
national leaders should be sufficiently concerned in spiritual things that they take
The Church and the Returning
time for such united prayer and Bible
C.P.S. Man
study. It is perhaps better than many of
us do!
(Continued from page two)
Furthermore, it seems to me that I can
already hear cries of heresy. Some will home church. Some have found new relisay we cannot expect a ^~neral revival in gious experiences through camn fellowthis day. They maintain that if this is the ship and personal devotion. Manv of these
closing of the age ar.cl Christ's return is areas of development ought to be located
imminent we may expect a great general by the church and used for the total beneapostasy in place of revival. And I have fit of the group. The easiest and most
no argument on this point. I am fully profitable adjustment between the church
agreed with this exegesis. And yet that and the returning CPS men will be found
does not excuse us from praying. That in the mutual sharing of the good things
does not exonerate us for our carelessness. which both groups possess.
That does not make up for our apathy.
Supposing the early church had sat dowr.
r—Gulfport, MUs,
.imgrjftfrqfcnia
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SHOUTS
Chester E. Shuler
"Keep up the shout of faith,
However dark the night;
And as you praise, the Lord will
To turn your faith to sight."

I

work,

T is easy to "shout praises" when victory
is coming our way. But it is equally
important, though more difficult, to shout
praises of God in times of adversity.
Now there are some church folks who
do not approve of "shouting." Doubtless
there are those who are just as fine Christians, yet do not "shout." It is a matter,
largely, of personal expression. But the
important thing is to "shout" in some
manner or other—to praise God at the
proper time.
And no doubt the "proper time" is all
the time! "In every thing give thanks."
Well, the Word has quite, a few references to "shouts." In Numbers 23:21, we
read, "The shout of a King is among
them." In Joshua 6:16-20, we read,
"Shout; for the Lord hath given you the
city. * * The people shouted * * the wall
fell down flat" (Heb. 11:30).
We read of a shout of victory in Second Chronicles 13:15: "The men of
Judah shouted, * * God smote."
There is a shout of praise recorded in
Isaiah 12:6: "Shout, * * for great is the
Holy One in the midst of thee."
Over in Second Chronicles 20:22, we
find that when the people "began to sing
and to praise," the Lord set liers in wait.
In this instance we do not read that they
actually "shouted," but the effect was the
same.
Then in the New Testament we read of
Paul and Silas, whose shouts brought an
earthquake.
We should take note that all these
"shouts of praise" occurred in adverse circumstances — when it would have been
easier to refrain from praising, and, indeed, to indulge in complaining.
In Psalm 27:6 (R. V. marg.) we find
the words, "sacrifices of shouting."
For Paul and Silas it might have seemed much more expedient, after their painful experiences of the previous day, to
remain silent in their cell and the stocks
than to shout praises at midnight! But
they chose rather the "sacrifices of shouting"—and Heaven was moved in behalf
of their deliverance.
We once heard of the superintendent of
an orphanage who, when funds were failing and friends seemed few, paced up and
down his room shouting and praising God
—"just to let the devil know that all was
well with him," and that he still had a
loving Heavenly Father.
Possibly there are few things more
needed by the average Christian of to-

day than a "like spirit of faith," whether
it is in respect of spiritual conflicts or
temporal needs; a spirit of faith which
will always bring us out on top even if
the wind is contrary and the sea tempestuous. "Fair-weather" faith, like "fairweather" friends, always fails us at the
most needed moment. In the "Question
and Answer" department of a certain periodical, we noticed the following inquiry,
from some reader:
"We have long served the Lord, but now
we are faced with many problems, which
may result in loss of all our property and
savings. We cannot understand why God
allows it. It is easy to see why some people commit suicide. What can we do?"
We do not, of course, know how serious may have been the problems facing
this inquirer and certainly would not criticize him or her; but this seems to be just
one of those everyday situations which
come, sooner or later, to all Christians as
well as non-Christians, to test our strength
—to test our ability to "shout praises to
God" when we feel least like doing such
a thing. The editor, in answering this correspondent, very truly stated, in part, "We
in America have exalted 'property' and
'success' to the position of righteousness
and we worship the material rather than
the Creater * * and no one is recognized
as a 'success' except those who have
achieved prominence or wealth; those who
fail in these attainments are ignored and
snubbed. * * We spend most of our time
'keeping up with the Joneses.' As long as
we have this sort of complex, we will have
worries and anxieties and folks will commit suicide over nothing—I mean nothing
so far as God is concerned, for He has
an entirely different view of what makes
life worth while."
W V W W W W W H W H W W W W W

The Over-running Cup
"My cup runneth over"

(Psa. 2 3 : 5 ) .

Margaret E. Barber
There is always something over
When we trust our gracious Lord;
Every cup He fills
o'erfloweth—
His great rivers all are broad.
Nothing narrow, nothing stinted,
Ever issued from His store;
To His own He gives full measure,
Running over^ evermore.
Human lips can never utter
All His wondrous
tenderness;
We can only praise and wonder
And His name forever bless.
—Selected.

March 11, 1946
Paul — possibly remembering his midnight shouting experience in the jail —
later wrote, "My God shall supply all
your need" (Phil. 4 : 1 9 ) . (He did not
write, "all you want." Here we sometimes
make a mistake.)
"Keep up the song of faith,
The dawn will break ere long;
And we shall go to meet, the Lord,
And join the endless song."
—Gospel Herald.
» m9m

i

" Y e Shall Receive Power"
Among the last words which Jesus spoke
to the disciples assembled in Jerusalem
was His promise, "Ye shall receive pow>
er." Although they were spoken directly
to the little band of disciples, these words
are for all those disciples in all ages who
open their lives to the indwelling of His
Spirit. The promise is, therefore, universal in its outreach. We should remember,
however, that this promised powtr is not
ours — it is the possession of the Holy
Spirit. We are simply the channels
through whom His power is at work in
the world. Nevertheless it is one of the
glorious manifestations of Divine grace
that the Spirit works in us as well as
through us. He sets us free from the power of sin, fills us with love for God and
man, and enables us to witness by life and
word and deed to Him whom we love and
obey. He gives us the forward and upward look, increases the outreach of our
service, and sets our feet in eternal ways.
Walking with Him, our lives thus become
a glorious adventure of faith,
—Christian

Observer.

The Heart-Breaking Touch
"And when he saw that he prevailed not
against him, he touched the hollow of his
thigh" (Gen. 3 2 : 2 5 ) .
The touch on Jacob's thigh was meant
for his heart. . . . He had actually been
fighting God! He never really meant that.
That heartbreaking touch on the thigh
reached into the will, the citadel. The will
bent. With all its disciplined strength it
bent, and bent clean over. He quit wrestling. He had to. He took to clinging.
And he became the prince, the Israel,
prince with God, pleading for forgiveness
and blessing, and prevailing.—S. D. Gordon.
We are in a time when bewilderment and
confusion are the portion of our lives. Out
of the confusion there is no other way
than that of prolonged and serious and
patient study of the will of God. This is
the world for which Christ died and in
which He lives evermore; and in its noisy,
murky foundry is somehow being cast a
hell which shall ring His praises alone.
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The Prayer Corner
A Prayer for the Greatest Need of the W o r l d
"Finally,

brethren, pray for us, that the

word of the Lord may run and be glorified, even as also it is with

you."

II

Thess. 3 : 1 .

Frederick B. Clausen
ow close this request brings this great
man Paul to us. Even if he was a
prince in the Kingdom and had power
with God, Paul needs and asks for intercessions of his converts at the throne of
grace. And yet—for what do we ask our
friends to intercede with God on our behalf? Return of health, success in a
worldly venture, help against some enemy
and other problems, all earth-bound and
self-centered. Of course, we may take these
troubles to God in prayer. But Paul was
not thinking of himself and his problems,
vexatious, bearing down heavily and all
growing out of his missionary vision.
"Pray for us, that the word of the Lord
may have free course, and be glorified."
It was the same burden of the great intercessory prayer of the Master: "that they
might know Thee the only true God, and
Jesus ,Ghrist, Whom Thou hast sent." The
greatest need of the world has been, still
is and always will be the true knowledge
of the true God. This knowledge is a gift.
No man, by searching, can find God. No
man can, by his own reason or strength,
come to Jesus Christ and believe in Him.
Therefore God has mercifully revealed
Himself in and through His Word, the
fountain of the knowledge of all that
finite man can know of God. The salvation of the world depends upon the free
course of this revelatory Word. Let every
devout Christian then heed the request of
Paul and join in this prayer for the
world's greatest need. This prayer has two
petitions:

H

1. That the Word may have free course.
2. That it may be glorified, even as it
is in us.
I. Paul wrote this letter from Corinth,
the city where the great athletic contests
were staged. Before his mind's eye was
the picture of a runner straining and
reaching for the goal. Any obstacle or uneveness of the track would cut down his
speed and even injure him. Christians are
asked to pray that every obstacle to the
swift spread of the Gospel might be removed.
Very serious obstacles were being

placed in the path of the Gospel by the
enemies of the truth. There was the opposition of the unbelieving Jews. Consistently they made trouble for Paul, compelling him to flee from city to city. There
was also the vicious immorality of the
pagan world. Religion fostered the lusts
of the flesh; every pagan shrine and temple was a sink of unmentionable practices.
The greatest obstacle was the superstitition
and philosophy that held men in bondage.
When the Gospel emerged out of Palestine
into the great cities of the Gentile world
it found a vast medley of faiths—older
polytheism and Eastern cults—and it also
found a common culture in possession,
Hellenism, a blending of Greek philosophy with Asiastic nature religions. With
these Christianity came to grips in a lifeand-death struggle. The early missionaries
did not compromise, they sought no synthesis. Unequivocally t h e y
declared:
"Neither is there salvation in any other;
for there is none other name under heaven
given among men, whereby we must be
saved."
A definitely defined parallel condition
exists between the opposition to the Word
in the first Christian era and the animosity
of blatant unbelievers of this age. The
crudest warfare against the followers of
the Christ is being waged by Russian Bolshevists. Agnostics and infidels deluge the
public with their formulas by means of
printed page and public forum. Many of
them have the ear of the youth in our
public centers of education. We need to
pray that their hands be stayed and their
mouths stopped or that God would manifest Himself unto them to their conversion.
F a r more serious, because insidious, are
the obstacles cast in the way of the onward
sweep of the Gospel by pseudo-science
which has captured the imagination and
has the unquestioned homage of the great
majority today, yea, which even sways
many pulpits ostensibly consecrated to the
Word of God. The practical application
of this skeptical, mechanistic and materialcentered philosophy is the laissez faire

A Prayer
Clara M. Gade
Father, who dost love me so,
Look upon Thy child below.
Lead me truly every day,
Keep me w the narrow way;
Sdnd Thine angels down for me,
Take Thy dear one home to Thee.
—Selected.
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capitalism of economics and the "survival
of the fittest" slogan of biology. Consciously or unconsciously the average person is actuated by this one-sided and dangerous philosophy. It has killed all mystery, destroyed all feeling of awe and
made prayer ridiculous. Primitive pagan
religion had room for mystery and awe
and worship. It is distressing how much
we know about everything. Our's is a hard
age for poets, mystics and prophets. How
we need the humble spirit of a Tennyson:
"Little flower in the crannied wall,
I pluck you out of the crannies.
I hold you here, root and all, in my hand.
Little flower—but if I could understand
What you are root and all, and all in all,
I should know what God and man is."
The bitter fruits of this materialistic
philosophy have set our teeth on edge.
Money, property, and profits are in the
saddle. Man has been robbed of his value,
the dollar is exalted above humanity. Under this leadership, in a stupendous quarrel for the markets of the world, the
Christian nations ruthlessly slaughtered
ten million men and cruelly starved another ten million women and children.
They spent 340 billions of dollars, every
dollar earned by the broken backs and
sweated brows of labor. And now, when
the pagan nations of the East are likewise
fighting for markets, the Christian nations,
estopped by their own greed and rapacity,
cannot raise their voices in effective protest. Business and commerce dominate our
thinking and dictate our way of living.
Wall Street has been our temple, the stock
market report our Bible, the investment
analyst our prophet. Wre have followed
the materialist and what have we? A
world under the sheriff's hammer. Brethren, pray God to deliver from these false
prophets!
2. The second petition of this prayer
turns our thoughts more definitely upon
the Church and ourselves. Can it be said
of us that the Word of God is being glorified in us? The Word is glorified when it
is mixed with faith in our hearts. Alas, the
most fundamental doctrines of the Gospel
are denied or trimmed to fit the Procrustean bed of puny man's reason and intelligence. The natural man who receiveth
not the things of God is very much in evidence in theological seminiaries and pulplits. Many teachers lack the voice of authority, because to them the Word of God
is only relative, not absolute, final truth.
Jesus Christ glorified the Word of God
because" He believed the Old Testament
was the Word of God. Paul likewise. He
commends the Christians in Thessalonica:
"For this cause ye thank God without ceasing, because, when ye received the word
of God which ye heard of us, ye received
it not as the word of men, but as it is in
(Continued on page fifteen) •
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Herman G. and Laura Miller.
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N. T. Arthur and Wilma Musser; Helen
Bowers. Florence Hensel.
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111., Phone Wentworth 7122., Sarah Bert,
Supt. Emeritus; C. J. Carlson, Supt, and
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Ohio., W. H. Boyer, Supt., William Engle,
Asst. Supt.; Susie Boyer; Evelyn Engle; Eva
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26, Michigan, Residence 2033 Hazel Street.
Carl G. Stump, Supt.; Janna Goins Asst.
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Harrisburg, Penna, Joel E. and Faithe Carlson; Anna Mary Royer; Anna E. Wolgemuth.
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Charles and Myrtle Nye; Docia Calhoun.
Philadelphia Mission, 3423 N. Second Street,
Philadelphia, Penna, William and Anna
Rosenberry; Sarah Brubaker; Anita Brechblll.
Life Line Gospel Mission, 224 Sixth S t , San
Francisco 3, Calif., Harry and Katie Buckwaiter. 311, Scott St. Zone 17.
Welland, 36 Elizabeth Street, E. Welland, Ont.,
Glenn and Erma Diller. Phone 3192.

Rural Missions
Canoe Creek Mission, Hollidaysburg, Penna.
Thomas Bouch and wife.
Farmington, New Mexico, Lynn and Elinor
Nicholson.
Gladwin, Michigan, (To be supplied)
Houghton Mission, Tillsonburg, Ont., Elwood
and Ethel Flewelling; Myrtle and Ruth
Steckley.
Kentucky—Harold Wolgemuth, Supt.
Fairview—Esther Ebersole; Esther Greenawalt.
Home Evangel—Irvin and Dorothy Kanode.
Gladys Kraybill; Ida Lue Hane.
Garlin—Harold and Alice Wolgemuth; Imogene Snider; Elizabeth Hess.
North Star Mission, Meath Park Station, Saskatchewan, Earl and Ellen Brechbill, Pearl
Jones, and Florence Faus.
Stowe Mission, Stowe, Pa., John A. and Emma L. Climenhaga; Ruth Keller.
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Carroll and Pulaski County, Allisonia, Virginia., Leroy and Vida Toder; Edith Davidson; Esther Buckwalter.

Institutions
Messiah Home, 2001 Paxton Street, Harrisburg,
Pa., Eld. and Sr. Irvin O. Musser. Steward
a n d Ai»t,.o*,

Messiah Orphanage, Florin, Pa., Bro. Clarence
W. Herr, Steward, and Sr. Susan Herr.
Matron.
Mt. Carmel Orphanage, Coleta, Illionis. Supt.
and Matron Bro. and Sr. Paul Book.
Beulah College, Upland, California.
Jabbok Bible School, Thomas. Oklahoma.
Messiah Bible College, Grantham, Pa.
Ontario Bible College. Fort Erie North. Ont
EVANGELISTIC SLATE
Canada
Ontario Bible School
Mar. 18-Mar. 26
Evangelist, H. N. Hostetter
Illinois
Chicago Mission
Apr. 7-21
Evangelist, Ira J. Hoover
Pennsylvania
Marsh Creek

Mar. 2-....
Evangelist, Henry Schneider
Elizabethtown
Mar. 10-—.
Evangelist, J. H. Martin
Evangelist, H a r r y D. Brubaker
Manor
Mar. 4-17
Evangelist, E. J. Swalm
Iron Springs
Mar. 3-Mar. 17
Evangelist, Samuel Wolgemuth
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Whereas the Christian Light Press and the
E. V. Publishing House have received numerous requests for a copy of the ConstitutionDoctrine-By Laws and Rituals of the Brethren in Christ Church it seems advisable to
inform our Constituency that the Committee
appointed by General Conference of 1945 to
compile the same expect to have this work
ready for publication immediately after General Conference of 1946.
Albert H. Engle, Chairman,
John A. Climenhaga, Secretary,
John N. Hostetter,
COMMITTEE.
Program of the First Joint Council of the
United Zion Church and the Brethren in
Christ Church and the Eighth Annual Fellowship Meeting to be held at the United Zion
Church, Lititz, Pa., Saturday afternoon and
evening, March 30, 1946.
JOINT COUNCIL
Bish. J. T. Ginder, Moderator
1:30 P.M. Devotions
Business session
Topic for discussion — "Agreeable
Steps Toward the F u t u r e "
Bish. Henry Hostetter
Washington Boro, Pa.
FELLOWSHIP MEETING
Bish, Peter Gress, Moderator
7:00 P.M. Devotions ....Rev. George Shoe waiter
,, .
Rheinolds, Pa.
Akron
7.™ - -SF US1 ^
i v;-:
Octette
7.20
Benefits of a United Body for the
Oncoming Generation
Rev. Henry A. Ginder
ly .
Manheim, Pa.
Music
Gospel Light Chorus
Reading
—.Kathryn Bashore
»,,,
„ _
'
Hershey, Pa.
o.l5
The Beauty and Power of Spiritual
Unity
_
Bish. John Brinser
o.,c
„ „
, „.
Elizabethtown, Pa.
0.45
General discussion
New
Unit in
Denmark
Come Relief
. . . Provide
your
Lunch.

Acting on the recommendation of C. F .
Klassen, recently returned commissioner to
displaced Mennonites in Europe, the M.C.C.
Executive Committee authorized the establishment of a new relief centre in Denmark.
The main activities of the work there will
he clothing distribution, spiritual counselling, and help in setting up shops and craft
projects. The unit is to open as soon as
workers and material can be dispatched.
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News of Church Activity
Canada
BLACK CREEK — The Lord is blessing
the work at Black Creek, Ont.
Our regula% services are as follows unless lifted or changed for some special oscasions. Preaching service each Sunday
forenoon, preceeded by a Sunday School
session of sixteen classes, ranging in age
from the wee tots up to old age. Preaching services each Sunday evening, preceeded by interesting and edifying Young People's Meeting or testimony meeting. Also
prayer meeting at the church each Wednes. day evening. The messages which the Lord
gives us from the pulpit are real food for
our souls and in the testimony meetings
too we enjoy precious fellowship together.
May our activities ever be such as will
be for the glory of God.
—Reported by Esther Winger.
CLEARVIEW—In the midst of our Saskatchewan winters when travel is restricted
to horse and sleigh, and the severity of the
cold makes it .advisable to hold but one
Sunday service, the program of the church
moves slowly. Though we are isolated
from the mother church at large, and are
not privileged to have visiting evangelists
for revival services oftener than' once a
year, our small group of members remain
faithful to the cause of Christ and the
Church.
We would like, to see a real awakening
within the church and without in our community. God is able for this.
Once a month we hold a missionary service at which we take an offering for the
support of a native worker and a Bible
woman in Africa.
In December we, had a visiting missionary to the lepers of India, Miss G. Ament,
who gave a very stirring message on her
work. An offering of twenty dollars was
given for the lepers.
On February 6th relatives and friends
gathered at the home of Mrs. Dave Fleming to congratulate her father, Rev. Isaac
C. Baker on his eighty-ninth birthday. He
was an early pioneer of this district who
participated in the organization of our
church. After supper two grandchildren
sang "Happy Birthday." Hymn singing
among which was "Come Thou Fount of
Every Blessing," requested by Mr. Baker
and the reading of Psalm 46; Heb. 11:10;
13:14, followed by prayer offered for God's
comfort and protecting care over Mr.
Baker and for sympathy and patience for
those who minister unto him, was appreciated by him.
—Reported by Elsie Hahn.
SPRINGVALE — On January 6th, our
winter revival began, continuing to January 22nd. Eld. Riall Stump of Wakarusa,
Indiana, was the evangelist.
Meetings were fairly well attended considering the number who were detained
through illness. While not much of visible
result was in evidence, we are assured that
God's word will not return void, and trust
that much fruit will grow from the sound
teaching and earnest endeavors of Bro.
Stump.
The meeting was climaxed by an all day
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Bible Conference which was largely attended. The brethren, Riall Stump, Kenneth Starr, Mich.; C. Moyer, Pa.; and J. N.
Hostetter, N. Y., ably discussed interesting
topics, which we feel will inspire the hearers to a higher and deeper spiritual experience.
(
—Reported by Delia W. Nigh.

Iowa
DALLAS CENTER—-Our revival meeting
opened the 6th of January with Bishop
Henry Hostetter of Washington Boro, Pa.,
as evangelist. His messages inspired and
blessed our souls as we listened to God's
word brought through our brother. How
we wish we could say that many souls
sought the Lord—but there were those who
resisted the Spirit, which burdened our
hearts. However we are still believing God
for their salvation. The saints were much
encouraged. Five young people renewed
their covenant with God.
Bro. Norman Rosenberger recently released from C.P.S. camp has come to reside in our community. We welcome him
to our congregation.
Bro. and Sr. John J. Keller and family,
who have been workers at Mt. Carmel Orphanage, have returned to Dallas Center
on account of Bro. Keller's health.
Bishop R. I. Witter presided at our Annual Business Meeting the 12th of February.
Our pastor, Bro. C. R. Nissly and family,
who have faithfully served this congregation for the past nine years are leaving
for California in a few weeks. They have
been a wonderful blessing to us and we
pray God's richest blessings on them as
they leave.
We are praying that God will send us the
pastor He wants us to have.
Bro. Elmo Alleman, our assistant pastor,
will have charge until another pastor is
secured.
We are continuing our extension work
at Adel for another year. We have had a
slump in attendance the last two months
but we are praying and ask the Visitor
family to pray that God will revive the
work at this place. This is a needy field
for the Gospel and we want to do our part
to "throw out the Life Line."
—Reported by Faye Alleman.

Kansas
ABILENE — According to previous arrangements a series of meetings opened in
the Abilene church on Sunday, January 27.
Bro. 0 . U. Herr of Clayton, Ohio, came to
us on the following (Monday) evening. He
preached to us the unsearchable riches of
Christ Jesus. Through the two weeks of
meetings the weather was delightful, permitting many people to attend from distant
places.
We thank God for the blessings of those
revival meetings, and the spiritual benefits received by those who sought the Lord
definitely.
Sunday afternoon, February 10, the
Young People of Dickinson Co. attended a
special meeting.
—Reported by E. Steckley.
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BETHEL — Our revival began January
6th, and continued three weeks with, Eld.
©hmer Herr, as evangelist. The messages
he gave were much enjoyed by the saints,
the Holy Spirit was present to convey the
truth to hearts that felt their need.
Seventeen souls sought the Lord at the
altar of prayer, for which we give God the
glory. There was a good interest throughout, also the prayer meetings have, taken
on more interest. Bro. Herr's labours
among us will always linger in our memories. Not only in the pulpit but also in care
for the sick he was used of God.
In the past month two new families moved into the Bethel community. Bro. and
Sr. Roy Landis and family, and Lilly
Brechbill of Abilene, Kansas, and Bro. and
Sr,, Glenn Hess and family from Penna.
Bro. Hess has recently been discharged
from C.P.S.
Our Sunday School voted to have a teachers' training class. We trust it will prove
a blessing to our school.
—Reported by Mary A. Brandt.

Michigan
BETHEL CHURCH (Merrill) On February 3rd we attended the funeral of Mrs.
Arthur Rhoads, who had been a member of
our congregation for many years. She was
much loved for her sincere Christian character and charming personality and we
deeply miss her.
Our revival meetings are now in progress and will continue until March 10, The
evangelist we expected was detained at
home and being unable to get another on
such short notice, our pastor, Rev. Lewis
Thomas, is capably conducting the services.
A more complete report of this revival will
be made later.
CARLAND— Our Fiftieth Church Anniversary was held July 15, 1945. Our guest
speakers were Bishop Henry Schneider,
from Merrill, Eld. Melvin Stauffer, from
Mooretown, and Eld. William Engle, from
Dayton, Ohio. Bro. Engle was our former
pastor here, and we appreciated having
him, and his wife and family with us again
for a few days. Since this was Bishop
Schneider's boyhood home, his messages on
past history were enjoyed by all. The attendance reached beyond the hundred mark
for this service.
This meeting gave us a good start for
our revival meeting which was held, July
22-August 5, with Eld. Henry Ginder, from
Manheim, Pa., as evangelist. These services were well attended by neighbors and
friends of the church. And we believe as
our pastor, Bro. Clinton Starr, and Bro.
Ginder visited the many homes about us,
contacts were made that will still tell for
eternity. Several children knelt at the altar, and were saved.
Our winter revival was held from January 13-27, with Eld. Charles Rife, from
Fayetteville, Pa., as evangelist. Again our
attendance was good. Bro. Rife was faithful in proclaiming the Gospel, and the Holy
Spirit in sending conviction, but men and
women lack the courage to step out for
God. But we trust the seed sown both by
sermon, and in the visitation done by Bro.
Rife and Bro. Starr will still bear fruit
for the Kingdom.
We are glad to report some increase,
and interest in our usual services. We believe much of this is due to God's blessing
upon the untiring efforts of our pastor,' and
wife who labor with us so faithfully.
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We of the Brethren in Christ church here
in Michigan, have the privilege of broadcasting the Gospel over the air from the
W.M.P.C. Gospel Radio Station, Lapeer,
Michigan. This broadcast is called the
Brethren in Christ Hour and our different
churches are sharing this ministry. For
some time past these were given the fifth
Sunday of the months containing five Sundays. But now the station has given us one
half hour on the first Thursday of each
month from 11:30 to 12:00. As a result of
this a group of eleven from here at Carland,
broadcasted February seventh. We are glad
for this opportunity of giving out the gospel in this way, and we enjoy the experience of witnessing for Christ in song, testimony and sermon.
—Reported by Anna Kiteley.

Ohio
HIGHLAND—Our revival began February 3 and continued two weeks closing
February 16, with Eld. C. R. Nissley as our
evangelist. The Lord manifested His presence from the beginning and a good Spirit
continued throughout.
Several sought and obtained the blessing
of a clean heart, and the baptism of the
Holy Ghost. Others were cleared up in
their experience of holiness. The Lord gave
us definite victory in our altar services.
The attendance and interest was good. We
thank God for His faithfulness.
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Oklahoma
THOMAS — Thus far this year the attendance has been on the increase. We have
been glad to welcome several visitors into
our midst recently. Bro. and Sr. Andrew
Slagenweit were with us over two Sundays.
On February 3, Bro. Slagenweit brought
the morning message using Acts 1:8 for
his text. In the evening service Sr. Slagenweit, formerly from our congregation, gave
a felt-o-gram talk to the children in the
opening part of the Young People's Meeting. This talk about, "The Heavenly Telephone," was enjoyed by the grown-ups as
well as the children. The children usually
meet separately in the church basement for
their meeting, while the young people's
meeting is going on. Sr. Alma Deck ""has
charge of this work.
On February 10, Bro. and Sr. Samuel
Minter and family from Abilene, Kansas
worshipped with us.
In addition to the regular Wednesday
night prayer meetings we are having cottage prayer meetings in the various homes
on Tuesday evenings. These times of earnest, united prayer have proved a real blessing and we believe that God will answer
prayers.

Oregon
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work of sending relief to the needy in regions beyond the sea. Prayer meetings are
held twice a week, with some exceptions.
We have ordinarily Bible Study every two
weeks. We ask your prayers for the work
at this place that God may have His way
with us.
CROSS ROADS — (Lancaster Co.) Our
revival began on January 20, and continued
until February 10, with Eld* Henry W.
Landis as our evangelist. He gave us messages of truth from the Word of God which
stirred souls. There were a number who
bowed at an altar of prayer. New souls
were born into the kingdom and others
sought God for sanctification. We thank
God for the clear testimonies and visible
results. May God richly bless each one and
Bro. Landis as he goes forth to other fields.
ELIZABETHTOWN — On Sunday morning, February 24th, ballots were cast for
the election of a Deacon at the Elizabethtown Church. Bro. and Sr. John H. Kreider
were elected to fill this office. May the
Lord bless them and make them a channel
of blessing.
At the present time special prayer services are being held during the week in behalf of the revival meetings starting on
March 10. The evangelist is Bro. John
Martin, and we ask you to help us pray
that these meetings may indeed be the
means of reaching many who need a Saviour.

GRANTS PASS—January 26: Bro. and
Sr. Oscar Raser of Upland, Calif, and Sr.
LANCASTER—Bro. and Sr. Earl Heisey
Dortha Dohner also of Upland, came to have just returned from Bolton, Mass.,
Grants Pass on a business trip, bringing where Bro. Heisey has been located in conwith them Bishop and Sr. M. L. Dohner of nection with the C.P.S. Program. Before
Ashland, Ohio.
leaving to serve his country in this work
January 27: Bro. Raser gave an inspir- Bro. Heisey served as our Sunday School
ing talk during the Sunday School session. superintendent for a number of years.
His theme: "Teacher's Opportunities for
Soul Winning."
MT. ROCK — For three weeks, January
The Spirit-filled message of the morning •20th to February 10th, Bish. Ray Witter
was presented by Bishop Dohner. The faithfully preached the Word in evangetheme: "Christ our High Priest."
listic services. Bro. Witter's emphasis on
Bro, and Sr. Jake Burt of Upland, Calif, holiness in the messages was appreciated.
visited friends here, en route to Washing- The preaching was soul-stirring, inspirational, and helpful.
ton.
We appreciated the favorable weather
The Sewing Circle has been busy doing
Missionary work this month for a very and road conditions and also the good atneedy family, in our community. Six chil- tendance, but most of all we were thankful
dren from this family attend our Sunday to realize that God was present in the person of the Holy Spirit in convicting power.
School regularly.
There were a number of seekers at the
God has heard and answered our prayers. altar.
of them were young people
The way has opened for a revival here in seeking Most
salvation and sanctification. May
our Redwood Country Church, March 5 to these dear
young people follow the Lord
17. Rev. A. L. Cargill of Oklahoma will
the way and be mightly used by Him.
be our evangelist. Pray for our meetings all
Some of the saints were blessed with shoutthat the Lord will add many souls to His ing
blessings, both during the -ministry of
kingdom."
the Word and during the altar service.

SIPPO—God wonderfully blessed us during our revival meeting, beginning February 3 and continuing until February 17.
Bish. E. J. Swalm was evangelist. Bro.
' Swalm was to have come on February 3,
but due to important business he was detained and came on February 5th.
The meetings were started on Sunday
evening by Rev. Alva Wengerd from a near
by Mennonite Church, then on Monday evening our Bishop W. J. Myers preached. Bro.
Swalm came filled with the Holy Spirit and
preached under the influence of the same.
His messages were definite, emphatic and
scriptural. He pointed out the awfulness
of sin, and gave the remedy, "Christ Jesus."
The attendance was very good all
through this campaign and on several evenings the church was filled, extra chairs
were used to seat the people, which is
something very rare for this place. The
good attendance was due to our own people and ministers and their members of
churches of the community. Also the
weather conditions were favorable. Many
who sat under the preaching heard new
truths and expressed their thanks for that
kind of preaching. One remarkable feature
was, people who do not attend revivals,
came back repeatedly, but who attend
Pennsylvania
church else where.
Seven children came to the altar of prayCEDAR GROVE—February 4th, will be
er, and many hands were raised for pray- long remembered by some of us when we
er.
laid away our aged minister, and father,
We feel the church at Sippo was helped Solomon Lauver. We rejoice that the work
of the ministry is going forward, as youngvery much with this revival.
We were very glad to have as a visitor er shoulders are bearing the responsibility
Bishop J. T. Ginder, who in traveling west, and faithfully declaring the Gospel of salstopped with us for Saturday evening, Feb- vation. We are glad to report that the
ruary 16. Then on Sunday evening led a Lord is definitely dealing with individuals
very inspirational testimony meeting. We in regards to their salvation, giving them
pray God's special blessings on these an experience of saving grace, even though
mighty men of God, that they can win the revival meeting is over. May we continue to deal with souls is our prayer.
many souls for Christ.
Our sewing activities continue. We are
Our aim at Sippo is to keep faithful and
working in the vineyard till Jesus comes. glad that we can have a share in this great

MOWERSVILLE-Green Spring—Revival
Services: On Sunday evening, November
18, Eld. Harry Brubaker of Mt. Joy, Pa.,
came to the Mowersville congregation as
our evangelist for a series of evangelistic
services.
The services continued for over two
weeks. Bro. Brubaker delivered his sermons with his usual unction and clarity.
The meetings were well attended by the
community, due in part we believe to the
fact that they were well advertised.
There were several who knelt at an altar
of prayer, others prayed through at their
homes, and then there were those who turned away without yielding to Christ. One
family received definite help and have been
attending the prayer meetings regularly.
Missionary Service: On the evening of
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December 6, the missionary party composed
of Sr. Annie Winger, Fannie Longenecker,
and Shirley Bitner, were at the Mowersville meeting house and gave an interesting service.
Youth Conference: Our annual Youth
Conference was this year held at the Mowersville meeting house. The guest speakers
were: Bish. Luke Keefer, Eld. Kenneth
Hoover and Eld. Harry Brubaker. The conference was well attended, and the messages brought inspiration to young and old.
PALMYRA—The Grantham Male Chorus
of thirty six young men, gave us a good
musical feast Sunday evening, February
10. As we sat and listened, our minds were
drawn to a portion of the 100th Psalm
"Serve the Lord with gladness: come before His presence with singing."
This was their first program rendered
this year, and we are glad to report that
the church was full with a number standing.
SPRING HOPE — A series of revival
meetings were held at the Springhope,
Brethren in Christ church beginning, February 2nd and continuing till 17th with
Bish. C. N. Hostetter, Jr. from Messiah Bible College, Grantham, Pa., as the evangelist.
The interest and attendance was very
good. Three souls knelt at the altar. Several raised their hands for prayer. There
are others in the community who need God.
Continue to help us pray for them.

>

STOWE — The outstanding event of the
last quarter of 1945 was the revival meeting which Bishop M. L. Dohner held for us.
All other events were regular. Bishop
Dohher's ministry was appreciated greatly.
His fatherly advice and congenial attitude
still linger in our memory.
Stowe Mission has felt and is still feeling that spirit of apostacy which seemingly
always rests upon a nation following any
great war. Too often instead of the spirit
of lasting thankfulness so often people forget to continue to praise Him from whom
all blessings flow.
Apart from the cash donations the following should receive special mention.-Food
supplies from Bro. and Sr. Buckwalter;
Bro and Sr. Lloyd Stauffer and Katie Musser of our home group. Manor-Pequea District gave us a glad surprise when one day
two of their brethren drove up to the front
of the Mission home with a donation of
foods of almost every kind, including canned fruit, vegetables, meat and eggs. The
Needle Guild of Spring City gave 78 articles of clothing for distribution to the
needy; Souderton Needle Guild 167 articles
and Pottstown Needle Guild 192 articles
for the same purpose.
Stowe Mission members and friends gave
a food donation to fill ten baskets for the
Christmas basket to be given to the worthy
who mighty be in need. This year a chicken
was donated for each of the baskets.

Indiana
GARRETT—Time has once more brought
its changes to our little group. Death
.claimed one of our dear "Mothers in Israel" in December and now her daughter,
Sr. Fannie Davidson, is leaving us to make
her home in Upland, Calif. Truly we will
miss her, but pray God's best upon her as
she goes.
We were happy to welcome Sr. Dorothy
Deihl into church fellowship recently. We
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do praise God for each new recruit.
Our revival meetings just closed and
once more we offer our thanks for victories
won. The ministry of our evangelist, Bro.
Henry Ginder, was very refreshing and
deeply appreciated. If only more young men
would answer God's call to "Go tell."
LOCKE — During our January revival
God came with vengance and had respect
unto the prayers of His people. The congregation appreciated the messages which
Bro. John Rosenberry gave for they were
a rebuke to cold professors, stirred the
devil, brought conviction to sinners and
greater faith and courage to those walking close to God.
We had planned a two weeks' meeting.,
but the interest was so good and the Spirit worked until the group decided to continue for another week.
A large number received new inspiration.
Brethren from other Churches in the district were an inspiration to us and they
too received definite help. Although the
success of a revival cannot be determined
by outward visible results, four of our
young people bowed at the altar of prayer for the first time while many others
came to renew their vows. Please help us
pray that they will keep true and faithful.
Our revival was an outstanding one for
when the Evangelist left he was not able
to take the revival fire with him. Since the
services closed some confessing was done.
Also an unsaved man of the community
came to the home of the pastor heavily
under conviction and talked about the
things of God for two hours. We can
truthfully say we believe our revival has
ushered in a new era in the history of the
church at Locke.
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War Sufferers' Relief Bulletin
We wish to recommend to our readers
the War Sufferers' Relief Bulletin which is
our standard monthly relief publication.
This publication features significant letters
and articles from our relief workers and is
distributed without cost to anyone desiring
information regarding MCC relief activities. Sample copies are available upon request; address all communications to Daniel
B. Suter, Mennonite Central Committee,
Akron, Pa.
Food Shipments to Europe
More food has left our shores for the
hungry thousands of Europe. During the
past month 9,450 quarts of chicken and
10,000 pounds of dried milk have left New
York for France. Holland will also be soon
receiving several large shipments of food.
Two ships which left New York harbor on
January 15 and 22 carried the following:.
80,412 pounds of dried beans and potatoes,
55,038 quarts of canned beef, chicken,
fruits and vegetables, and 1,650 bushels of
corn.
On February 12 a shipment of 21,000
quarts of canned foods, 6,400 pounds of
beans and 12,562 pounds of dried whole
milk left for France. Four days later a
shipment left for Holland consisting of
50,580 quarts of canned fruit, vegetables
and meat, 6,480 pounds of evaporated milk
and 10,952 pounds of dried whole milk.

RELIEF AND SERVICE NEWS

Relief shipments to Holland from February 12 to 22 include the following items:
on the S.S. Frans Van Mieris, 436,680
pounds of flour; on the S.S. Delfdyck, 2,31G
cartons of raisins; on the S.S. Edam, 15,206
quarts of canned fruit, meat and vegetables; 1,598 pounds of dried fruits, lard and
shortening; and 34 cases (about two tons)
of to.ols.

Clothing Arrives in Holland

Blankets for Europe

Word has been received of the arrival
in Holland of 456 bales of clothing. In asknowledging receipt of this shipment, Peter
Dyck writes: "We have received this shipment and are very grateful for it. In fact
we would like to say once again how thankful we are for the large quantities which
have arrived in recent months and are continuing to arrive here. Distribution of
these will keep us more than busy."

Blankets for Europe are coming in to
Akron at about the rate of 500 per day;
by February 18 approximately 8,000 had
been received. It has been necessary to request the help of five workers each day
from local churches to assist with the baling. The Materials for Relief office has
made arrangements to purchase good blankets at a reasonable price; contributions of
money for purchasing blankets should be
marked, "For Blankets for Europe." It
should have been stated in an earlier announcement that this drive is restricted to
the United States.

A Request From our Congregations
We wish to pass on to our readers a request from C. F. Klassen, recently returned commissioner to Mennonite refugees in
Europe:
"Our dear refugees in Denmark, Holland
and Germany had in most cases brought
with them their Bibles, but as they were
fleeing almost all of them lost their personal possessions, and now many of them
are without a Bible, Testament or hymn
book. They asked me to share this with
our congregations and to ask for Bibles, Testaments, hymn and worship books."
Surely many of our homes have a surplus of such books which would provide a
valuable, ministry to our brethren in
Europe. Kindly send them direct to the
Mennonite Central Committee,
Akron,
Pennsylvania. Please send only religious
books which are well-bound and in good
condition.

Rehabilitation Needs in China
S. F. Pannabecker and P. P. Baltzer, who
are now located at Chengchow in northern
Honan, have recommended sending men to
China who can help the Chinese farmers
to reclaim their land which had been flooded to halt the Japanese invasion, and to assist in rehabilitating them on their farms.
Preparations are also being made to take
care of refugees who will be coming back
before the land will have been gotten ready
for them.
Clothing Contributions
Contributions of clothing, shoes and soap
received at the Ephrata Clothing Center
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during the month of January amounted to
38,678 pounds. Due to the generous response of the churches to the call for clothing contributions, the center workers are
taxed to capacity keeping the clothing sorted and packed; you can help them by having all clothing clean and well mended before sending it to the centers.
Construction and Transport Units Planned
Plans are underway looking to the establishment this spring of construction and
transport units in several European countries. Investigation of possible areas of
service for such units is to be made by
Henry Detwiler, who has been serving in
Egypt, and Irvin B. Horst, under appointment for Northwest Europe. Henry Detwiler arrived in Rome on February 7 and
is to visit a Friends unit now in operation
in Italy as a part of the initial investigation. It is hoped t h a t units of from ten to
twenty-five men might be used in transporting relief goods or in construction work
in villages or on individual farms. Definite
plans will be laid after the investigation
is completed.
March Release Schedule Announced
Releases from C.P.S. will be speeded up
next month according to the schedule for
March as announced by Selective Service
this week. Eligible for release beginning
March 1 will be assigness having one child
as of that date who will have completed
three years of service by Mar<;h 31, 1946,
and all those who completed three years
of service as of September 30, 1945. These
two groups include 458 men in MGC-CPS,
an increase of about 150 over the number
eligible for relase in February.
Relief Agencies Authorized to Enter
Germany
Official approval has been received for
private relief agencies to operate in the
American Zone in Germany.
Robert
Kreider, MCC worker now in Paris, has
been selected as one of eight delegates to
represent the American Council of Voluntary Agencies in Germany. The agencies
interested in doing relief work in Germany
have set up an organization known as
CRALOG, Council of Relief Agencies Licensed for Operation in Germany. This organization will be permitted to ship monthly up to 2,000 tons of food and clothing.
Distribution will be made by authorized
German relief agencies under the supervision of the eight American workers and
on the sole basis of established need and
without cost to the recipient. The eight
men are to serve as liaison between the
agencies they represent, the American Military Government and the German distributing agencies. Operation is to begin immediately and material is now being
readied for the first shipment. The MCC
has approximately 230 tons of food and
Note of Thanks
An official of the Nederlands Volksherstel
writes in a letter to the Akron office: "Will
you kindly thank your committee and all
the donors for the splendid work they have
been doing for our poor Dutch people. I
can assure you that we all are extremely
thankful to find such Christianity among
our American friends."
Thus saith the Lord of hosts; Consider
your ways. Haggail 1:7.

BIRTHS —
BOHEN — A daughter, Elaine Kay,. born
February 4 to Rev. and Mrs. Simon Bohen,
Palmyra, Penna. Mrs. Bohen is the former
Miss Esther Ensminger.
.
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KOHKEE—Lowell Irwin, born February 11,
1946, to Brother and Sister Harold Rohrer,
Troy, Ohio.
___

— MARRIAGES —
EHMAN-SHETTX.E — On February 11, at
11-00 AM., the wedding of Harold I. Ehman
and Nora L. Shettle, was solemnized at the
home of the officiating minister In Stuppensburg, Pa. After April 1st they will be a t
Some on a large farm in the Doubling Gap
section where the Brethren in Christ of the
Mowersville-Green Spring district have opened up a new field of activity. We wish the
blessing of God on this union.

— OBITUARIES —
ASEER—Mark W. Asper of Scotch Plains,
N. J. passed to his eternal reward on December 11, in the Overbrook hospital. Death
w S due to a heart condition. H e leaves to
mourn his departure a loving wife and four
children? Mrs. Harry Whitmore of San Francisco Calif William, Barbara Anna and Donaid kt h o m e r his father Wm M. Asper of
Shippensburg; besides three brothers and sist e r s : John of Mechanicsburg, Anna of Harrisburs, Mary, Howard, Arthur and Abner of
California. He was converted when a young
man and joined the Brethren in Christ church.
Later being employed by a New York firm
they moved to New Jersey where he ^ t e n d ed services in the Baptist Church of Scotch
"PI 9 i vis

Funeral services were conducted a t a Plainfield funeral parlor. Interment in the Baptist
cemetery.
CASSEL — Wilhelmina Cassel, f o u r t h
child of Jacob J. and Leah Engle Cassel, was
born in Randolph Township, Montgomery
County, Ohio, December 27, 1865. She was
educated in the Montgomery County Schools
and later attended Deaconess Training School
in Washington, D. C. She was also a practical nurse and followed this profession for a
number of years.
In young womanhood she gave her heart to
the Lord and joined the Concord Methodist
Church, later transferring her membership to
the Riverdale Methodist Church, where she
remained a member until death. She was
greatly interested in, and, while health permitted, was active in the work of the Women's Christian Temperance Union.
Willa, as she was commonly called, never
enjoyed rugged health and for a number of
years was an invalid, cared for by her younger sister, Alice, wTib preceded her in death
by just two months. She passed from this
life Saturday morning, February 16, 1946, a t
the Creech Rest Home, where she had been
a patient since the death of her sister.
Although always frail she outlived all the
rest and reached the most advanced age of
any of the family. Each member of the family was a devout Christian, and the passing
of Willa has re-united the family circle which
had long been broken.
Funeral service was held a t the Worst funeral home in Dayton, with Rev. Watson of
the Methodist Church in charge. Text I Cor.
15:55. Interment was made in the Fairview
cemetery.
COBER—Elizabeth, wife of Soloman Cober,
was born March 10, 1859, and died February
6, 1946, aged 86 years, 10 months and 27 days.
She leaves to mourn her loss two sons, one
step daughter, twenty-nine
grandchildren,
twenty-three great grandchildren and five step
grandchildren.
Sister Cober had been a member of the
Brethren in Christ Church for many years.
For some time she had her home with her
daughter a t Wainfleet, Brother and Sister
Jessie Winger where she passed away peaceably on Wednesday, March 6.
Funeral service was held a t the house on
Friday, February 8, conducted by Bishop L.
Shoalts, assisted by Elder C. Moyer. Text
Numbers 23:10.
On Saturday, February 9, the body was
taken to Hespler, Waterloo County where a
service w a s held in the funeral parlor, conducted by Bishop Bert Sherk. Interment in
a near by cemetery.

EEEB—John Heer, son of Jacob and Elizabeth Bachmann Heer, was born in Clay Co.
near Green, Kansas, March 17, 1878, and passed away a t h i s home in Miltonvale, Tuesday,
February 5, 1946, shortly before 9:00 A.M., at
the age of 67 years, 10 months and 19 days.
He grew to manhood in the community of
Green. At t h e age of 11 years, he was converted and joined the Brethren in Christ
Church living a consistent Christian life
thereafter, keeping the faith unto the end.
On February 12, 1902, he was united in marriage to Alice Craft who preceeded him in
death October 4, 1915. To this union were
born four children: Milbur Henry and Dayton Jacob who died in childhood, and Ha
Roene, and Archie Edward both residing in
California.
On June 9, 1917, he was united in marriage
to Lena Rudiger, and to this union were born
four children: Mary Anna of Springbrook,
Wisconsin; Leo Andrew of Marion, Indiana;
Martha Caroline ami John Franklin both living at home.
Brother Heer reared his family in the Green
'-community on the farm until, August of 1939.
at which time he moved to Miltonvale in
order to provide a Christian education for his
children.
He leaves to mourn his departure, his wife,
Lena, and six children^ one sister, Barbara
of Upland, Calif.; four brothers, Daniel of
Manhattan, Kansas; Philip, Chris and Jacob
all of Green. Kansas. Also there a r e three
grandchildren and other relatives besides a
number of friends with whom he had been
acquainted and to whom he had exemplified
Christian character.
Funeral services were held Saturday, February 9, in the morning at Miltonvale, Kansas,
conducted by Rev. Jacob Stoner of Miltonvale, and in the afternoon another service
was held in the Christian Church at Green,
Kansas.
Officiating ministers in the afternoon services were Rev. M. M. Book of Abilene, assistby Rev. Jacob Stoner. Burial was in the
cemetery a few miles north west of Green,
Kansas.
HOTJCK—Mrs. Hattie Houck, 76 years, wife
of William Houck, died Thursday, February
7, at her home near Newburg. Pa. Sr. Houck
was a member of the Green Spring congregation of the Brethren in Christ.
She will be missed in the Green Spring
congregation as she always had a glowing
testimony and could not say enough for her
Saviour. I t is only around five years that she
was converted and united with the church
but her life lives on. Funeral services conducted by Eld. Wm. Asper, assisted by Eld.
Ebbert Stayman.
IiATJv.uR—Solomon M. Lauver, w a s born in
Juniata County, Pa., February 8. 1864, and
died January 31, 1946, aged 81 years, 11
months and 23 days. December 20, 1887, he
was united in marriage to Phoebe C. Shirk.
Surviving are his wife and the following children: Mrs. Samuel (Emma) Engle. Mexico,
Pa.; Mrs. Oscar (Carrie) Stern of Roaring
Springs, Pa.; Miles of Mt. Pleasant; Harvev,
Van Wert; Samuel, Locust Run and Ella,
Junie and J a y at home. One daughter (Ruth)
preceded him in death about 15 years ago.
29 grandchildren and 2 great-grandchildren
also survive besides one sister, Mrs. John
Ferster of Evendale, Pa., and four brothers:
William and Joseph of McAlisterville, Jacob
of Cocolamus and Ammon of Altoona.
He was converted In his early married life
and united with the Brethren in Christ
Church, which doctrine he upheld to the time
of his death. Ordained to the ministry in
1894, his concern was for the welfare of the
Church and the future generation. He was a
faithful attendant at all church services a s
long as he was able. For the past year his
strength was failing fast and he often expressed his desire to go home. In his last illness he repeated verses of hymns and scripture and seemed in a readiness to go. The
end came peacefully a t sunset. His place is
•vacant, but pleasant memories linger. Short
services were conducted from his late home in
\ an Wert by Bish. Jacob Ginder and further
services at the Lost Creek Mennonite Church.
§ 1 S ? , V L £ k e J ? e e f e r ' B l d - c M - E n i?le and Eld.
F. w . Goodlmg officiating. Interment in adjoining cemetery.
I
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Oh, wonder of all wonders,
That. Christ, the Lord divine,
Should make His humble dwelling
In this poor heart of mine!
Oh, matchless, gracious
myst'ry—
The Lord of heav'n and earth
In my poor contrite spirit
May once again have birth.
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WORLDLY ATTIRE
D. N. Thomas
HIS is becoming an unpopular subject.
We seldom hear a sermon on how a
Christian should dress, or read an article,
or hear an exhortation or word of warning against worldly attire. One who does
his duty in this matter is often considered
narrow, or old-fashioned. He is said to
be preaching on non-essentials, and he
should preach only essential truth. But
if it is essential enough to have a place in
the eternal Word of God, then it is important enough to deserve some attention
in our day. It was important enough to
deserve attention of St. Paul, St. Peter,
Wesley, Finney, Roberts, and early Free
Methodist preachers generally.

T

But someone says, "I believe in letting
the Lord show people how to dress." The
way the Lord did this in early Free Methodism was through a faithful ministry. It
was the policy of our church, from our
leading representatives down to our class
leaders, faithfully and frequently to warn
against the encroachments of the world.
They believed that grace saved from pride
as well as evil habits and bad tempers.
They drew a line between the church and
the world so closely that everyone could
see- it. Converts (and they had converts)
were reminded that conforming to the
world "engenders pride, and where it already exists, increases it. It breeds vanity,
and hinders the Holy Spirit from leading
on to holiness." They knew that so long
as a fox tail was sticking out of a hole
there was a fox there, and by the same
method of reasoning concluded that worldly attire was an evidence of pride; It is
just as much a minister's duty to preach
against worldliness as against sin. "Cry
aloud, spare not—lift up thy voice like a
trumpet, and show my people their transgression, and the house of Jacob their
sins" (Isaiah 5 8 : 1 ) .
But another says, "We do not need to
be peculiar in the manner of our dress;
the sense in which we are to be peculiar
is that we are to have the presence of
God." We would remind you that the
early Free Methodists were so separate
from the world that you could tell one
as far as you could see him, and that they
also had the glory and fire which was
never found in a worldly crowd. It was
understood that to be a Christian meant to
strip off jewelry, superfluous ornaments,
and hat trimmings of feathers, veils, stickups, etc. Plainness, neatness, commonsense and modesty was their slogan. Their
dresses had sleeves and were not abbreviated at either end. Now some of their
children say, "The Lord does not care how
we dress if our hearts are right." It would

•

•

be just as logical to say, "The Lord does
not care how often I get drunk while my
heart is right." The Lord has spoken as
clearly against worldliness as He has
against strong drink, and no doubt more
souls are lost because of pride than
whiskey. Strong drink has slain its thousands, but pride its millions.
In this age of compromise the tendency
is to soft-pedal, and if anything is said at
all it is said in such a vague and general
way that it does not mean anything. The
line of separation is not as clearly seen
among us as it once was. Let us, instead
of lowering the standard to suit the tendencies of the age, be as faithful in this
matter as were the founders of our church.
Let us remember that very often little
things indicate great trends—show which
way the current is going. It may have
seemed a small thing to touch or eat the
forbidden fruit in Eden, but how farreaching were the results of that act. It
may have seemed a little thing for Lot's
wife to take one more look at Sodom, or
it might have seemed a thing of little importance whether Samson's locks were
shorn or not. He said, " I will go out and
shake myself as at other times." He shook
himself, but he didn't shake anyone else.
History confirms the statement that just
to the extent that a church becomes worldly she is shorn of her power, and usually
it is "the little foxes that spoil the vines."
But someone else who does not like the
humble pilgrim way may contend that a
married lady needs a ring for her prolection. I suppose the inference from this
is that some strange man may pay attention to her, alienate her affections and
steal her away from her husband. We answer that no man is likely to pay much attention to a lady unless he gets some encouragement. Men know intuitively who
they may pay attention to, and saints do
not need any of the world's paraphernalia
for their protection. If some fellow does
not have enough common sense or principle to find out whether a lady is married or not before paying attention to her,
she should at least know that she is married, and if she is true she will instantly curb any undue attention.
It would be just as reasonable to contend that a married man must wear some
sign serving notice that he belongs to
someone, for there are a lot of strange
women in the world, too. But if a man
is a Christian or even a man of good
morals he will not follow one of these
strange creatures.
God has promised that if we come out
from the world and be separate He will
receive us and be a Father unto us, and
we shall be His sons and daughters. If
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we walk worthy of that exalted relationship He will look after us. In this wicked age the knowledge that one is married is no protection to anyone. It is only
the attitute, bearing and spirit of the, individual that counts. It is character, not
jewelry; grace, not gold, that is needed.
Note the movie gang. Do their rings protect them? If the Lord should speak to
one of them He might say, "Thou hast had
five husbands, and he whom thou now hast
is not thy husband."
Oh, may the Holy Ghost come down
again with such a baptism of fire and
power that ornaments and feathers and
artificial flowers will seem out of place.
It is when God manifests His presence that
they are seen to be out of place.
—The Free Methodist.

Drawn To the Heavenly
Bridegroom
/ . Hudson

Taylor

True love cannot be stationary; it must
either decline or grow. Despite all the unworthy fears of our poor hearts, Divine
love is destined to conquer. The bride exclaims :
"Thine

ointments have a goodly fragrance ;
"Thy name is as ointment poured forth;
"Therefore do the virgins love thee."
There was no such ointment as that with
which the High Priest was anointed: our
Bridegroom is a Priest as well as a King.
The trembling bride cannot wholly dismiss
her fears; but the unrest and the longing
become unbearable, and she determines to
surrender all, and, come what may, to follow fully. She will yield herself to Him,
heart and hand, influence and possessions.
Nothing can be so insupportable as His
absence! If He lead to another Moriah,
or even to a Calvary, she will follow Him.
"Draw me: we will run after thee"!
But ah! what follows? A wondrously
glad surprise. No Moriah, no Calvary; on
the contrary, a King! When the heart submits, then Jesus reigns. And when Jesus
reigns, there is rest.
—From Union and Communion.
Be strong, all ye people of the land,
saith the Lord, and work: for I am with
you. Haggai 2:4.
»••»—• <
D. M. Panton, of England, when he
wrote the following paragraph, preached
several first-class sermons: "The work is
solemn, therefore do not trifle; the task is
difficult, therefore do not relax; the opportunity is brief, therefore do not delay;
the path is narrow, therefore do not wander; the prize is glorious, therefore do not
faint."—Selected.
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drug that will cure the disease. The
Hydnocorpus oil, however, has been used
in the treatment in various forms and is
CABLE MESSAGE
National Hotel,
still the backbone of the treatment, given
"Word reached us February 25tli by cable
Cairo, Egypt,
that Annie Wing'er and Fannie Long'enecker by injection. When patients come early in
had arrived Bulawayo. We thank God for
January 29, 1946
the disease very good results are obtained.
their safe arrival."
They become sympton free and can again
(s) Irvin W. Musser.
Dear Visitor Readers,
in in nil m i ii in 11| Mi ii 11| ii H m i in ill ill
i n u n 1111111111 m i l l ill ill Hi m m
return to their villages and families and
"If God be for us who can be against
to
lead
us
step-by-step.
We
feel the Lord
live useful lives. If it is allowed to go unus." When we have God on our side, we
have all, do we not? And how blessed to has been very good to us thus far, es- noticed for years without treatment it
know we do have God with us. And all pecially in giving us so many congenial leaves terrible disfigurement that can nevthe more singular has this verse become missionaries with whom to travel and as- er be corrected even though the disease
to us missionaries who were travelling on sociate. We know you are praying for us may be arrested.
the Gripsholm, for these are the words and I do appreciate all the kindness shown
We see in this a strong parallel to sin.
that are inscribed in Latin about the fire to me while in the Homeland and the in- When we allow it to develop in our lives
place in A deck lounge, where we held terest you have in helping to forward even salvation cannot remove its marks upour daily missionary services, with the ex- Christ's work in our Mission fields in A f - on us so that all can know that for years
rica and India. Let us keep on looking up. we were in the enemies' camp. How necesception of the Sunday morning service
Yours in Christ,
which was held in the Main Lounge on
sary for us, as well as the lepers, to early
Promenade deck.
Annie E. Winger
seek the remedy that can make us clean.
I'm so glad I know that the fountain is
There were about eighty missionaries
still open where we can wash and be
Rajnandgaon,
and thirty-five missionaries' children on
clean.
Central Provinces,
board, out of a total of some five hundred
India.
We the staff of the Rajnandgaon Leper
and forty passengers. These represent
Home covet your prayers that we may be
about twenty-two societies going to differ- Dear Readers:
ent parts of Africa, Palestine, Turkey,'
We greet you from Rajnandgaon Leper God sent messengers to these unfortunate
Syria, Greece, Arabia, Cyprus and Iran. Home Compound where Jesus is still ones.
Sincerely yours,
We had real spiritual messages from dif- cleansing the Lepers, yes cleansing them
Hazel Compton, R.N.
ferent ones and times of spiritual upbuild- of their loathsome diseased bodies and
ing and fellowship together. The hymn their equally loathsome diseased souls.
singing around the piano, the testimony Many of our lepers have a glowing testiOur Unprecedented
and prayer services were also inspiration- mony for the Lord and better still they
al. Perhaps the most outstanding charac- really live it out in their daily lives. Some
Missionary Challenge
ter of the group was Rev. Pappas, a con- of them are so very handicapped with
verted Greek Catholic, who is going back fingers completely gone and only stumps
HAT something serious is wrong with
to Greece to tell his people about Jesus for feet. These must be fed, bathed and
the missionary testimony of presentand also to do relief work there. His tes- cared for by others more fortunate. I have day Christendom is evidenced by the fact
timony has been most inspirational.
marveled at the gentleness of the care that that the world is "spoiling" in spite of all
The sea was a bit rough by times, but they give each other and their concern. our increased missionary activity progthose who have travelled this way before, They are as careful that the handicapped ress' and organization. Satanic, political
say it was a remarkably smooth voyage ones get their share of all provisions as and religious powers are bidding for the
they themselves. I have seen them sit for world of today that is supposed to be kept
for this time of year.
We arrived at Alexandria Saturday eve- days over the cot of a fellowsufferer do- by the preserving salt of Christianity.
The preaching of the Gospel of Christ
ning, January 26, too late to dock. After ing all the little tender ministrations that
disembarking Sunday morning we stood we always like to do for our loved ones. once healed the putrefying sores of this
in the shoving, pushing crowd to identify What could be a more practical interpreta- sin-sick world and checked the advancing
our baggage as it came from the hold. In tion of the Golden Rule. Remember this Satanic powers of paganism but today the
the afternoon though we waited long is in a land where life is cheap and love tide is turned. In spite of all our bold
amidst the confusion of moving carts and for such as these is little known. Of old and cultured Christianity, evil powers
yelling luggage carriers we are grateful to it was a test of true Christianity to love seem actually to be seizing the reins of the
the American Express Agency for taking one another and as truly of these you world with an unprecedented grip.
us through customs without opening one could say "Behold how they love one anWith institutions of Christian training
other."
piece of baggage or paying any duties.
crowded with students, with Scriptures
We came on to Cairo that same evening
Because I realize that most of you are printed by the millions, and with multiby train. About forty of our missionary as I was, wholly uninformed as to just plied mission studies and organizations,
group are here at the Hotel. The habits what Leprosy is I thought you would ap- members of the world and church, as nevand customs of the people are quite dif- preciate knowing a little about the disease. er before, are living "for self and none beferent from anywhere I've ever been. Quite It is an infectious disease just as is Tu- side,
interesting to say the least. We wish we berculosis. Just as T. B. germs can be
Just as if Jesus had never lived,
could give you a birds-eye-view of all we harbored in the body for years until our
Just as if He had never died."
have seen and heard since here.
resistance is low and then they multiply
The weather is really nice,—warm and and we develop the disease, so in Leprosy.
"America is at the night club, not at
sunshiny in the day time and cool at This period is known as the incubation prayer meeting. Even the saints have
night.
period. It may be as short as a few weeks caught the fever, and Christianity has been
and as long as twenty years. The germs made a frolic instead of a fight, a picnic
We haven't any assurance as yet how
•long we will need to wait for further resemble the T. B. bacillus under the mi- instead of a pilgrimage. . . . There are
transportation. We hope it need not be croscope. Until 1871 no one knew what boys selling newspapers and peddlers getvery long. However other missionaries caused the disease. In that year Hansen ting out their wares with more zeal than
have waited several weeks before being discovered the Leprae bacillus.
most of us rescue souls or preach the
able to go on. We are looking to the Lord
(Havner)
As yet no one has discovered a specific Word."
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MISSIONARY TRAINING NECESSARY
TO DEVELOPE STRONG NATIVE
WORKERS AND MINISTERS
John

Mosemann

MISSIONARY FROM TANGANYIKA, AFRICA

HIS topic has a healthy aim, it has a
goal is view. Many people never hit
anything, because they never aim at anything. What is our goal? To
develope
and bring into being a strong corps of native teachers and ministers. To do this we
must have strong spiritual missionaries
well prepared for their work.
I do not go to a doctor, and you would
not, who never went to a medical school.
It seems we do not do things in that fashion, except, we sometimes try to do the
Lord's work that way. If a doctor is to
perform an operation, he must first be
equipped with the correct instruments. One
going to the foreign field must also be
equipped with the proper tools. No amount
of sharpening of his tools will equip him
too much for the task that will face him.
We need a native church that will be
the living evidence, that the Christ is alive;
i f took just that to explain Him in the
Apostles' time. Being a missionary to a
strange country involves strange customs,
hardships, and difficulties of every kind.
Some he would like to escape from if it
were possible. A new language must be
learned. One must overcome the power of
darkness.
Thus a missionary has three difficult
preparations that must be met. The first
one is practical and personal, the second
is formal and the third is one of great
value, Spiritual preparation.
Let us first consider the practical and
personal preparation. This is self training with Christ. One must practice patience, joyfullness and optimism. The
fruit of the Spirit must be the living manifestation of his life. He needs to bring
himself to know that he loves people. Why
should one be a missionary if he does
not really love people with a passion to
see them saved? In his life there must be
the absence of any sense of superiority.

T

The great challenge to us is, whether we
are going to let God wake us up that we
might yet do something for Him and for
souls, or are we going to go on with
"tortoise" pace and Laodecean concern in
our mission work?
Centuries ago, the Early Church dared
in the Name of Christ, to meet the challenge of the world with the unique power
of His gospel. They lived and labored
(and died too) to prove that "what the
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the gospel message by diluting it with secondary religious ingredients. In the time
of the Apostles, some men set apart for
November 24 - 28, 1945
what we might call "secondary labors"
were even drawn from such work for the
One must be humble and never cause a direct preaching of the gospel, (Acts 6-8)
native to think that he feels above him.
but today we move the o^iosite way—secHe should never have that looking down
ondary duties take us away from direct
attitude. If one expects to meet the need,
evangelization and claim the "Isaiahs" that
he must have that practical gift and abilishould be prophets of God.
ty to work with other people. One planWhat the world needs most is Christ,
ning to go to the foreign field must entirely overcome self, and should be first not theological treatises about Him! The
apprenticed in Christian work at home. world needs the gospel that saves from
Care for other people. Do not live fo*- sin, not the socialistic, benevolent or economic medicines to soothe its sores! The
self.
world cannot be helped much by our huOur second consideration is formal
man effort, power and organization, but
preparation. I have never met one misalone by divine Love and Holy Ghost powsionary who felt he was too adequately
er! The world today needs the same gosprepared. There is no point in boasting
pel brought in the same manner as given
in our lack of training. The person who
feels the limits of his powers makes and commanded by our Christ.
The world is "spoiling" today not beevery effort to better himself. Where
cause
there are too few students of misought I to stop in developing the mental
powers God has given me? What do we sions, but because there are too few workwork with? We work with the faculties ers. God's great question is yet today as
God has given us. Missionaries are justi- Isaiah of old heard it: not how, nor why,
fied in getting all the knowledge they can. but Who? "Whom shall I send, and who
Knowledge of people and languages. How will go for u s ? " Too much of our misdo natives talk! What do they worship? sionary profession is today characterized
I would suggest a course in languages; by the spirit of Jonah, which would shirk
the basic structure and principles of one duty and dodge responsibility. Too manylanguage aid in learning another, and workers that God would call and use push
also will aid in translating the Bible into their responsibility on mission Boards and
Committees, or vice versa. God wants far
a foreign language.
more than mission organizations that will
The third is spiritual preparation. This
work only if they can net workers, or
is most important and is one that must
workers who will work only if there is an
be developed. The missionary needs all
the spiritual life and insight into the organization to lead.
God's great workers in both Old and
Word that one can possess in the Lord.
To be spiritually equipped means a life New Testament times were mostly workof prayer. Training in prayer. Prayer is ers, who followed not in the path of somethe battle. Battles on the field are lost one ahead of them, but were pioneers.
because of the failure in prayer. Prayer They were "Columbus" men who dared to
is an important tool. One preparing for travel new seas and unbroken ^aths to
the mission field should take a training find new worlds of service for God and
course dealing with the ministry. The for souls. Surely God is looking for His
missionary should never be denied the op- "Columbus" servants today! Far too
portunity of sharpening his tools when he many of us are waiting for someone else
comes home. How he yearns that he may to labor or die to break the road ahead
not lack a thing. Let us then try to de- of us!
Lastly, wherein shall we pioneer? Pervelope the best instruments. Be well
equipped personally, formally and spirit- haps the first answer to this question is
ually, to train strong native ministers and that God wants workers for the many
workers on the field. Today Jesus wants fields and souls that He never expected
bodies', hands, feet, heart and minds mission Boards and committees to reach
through which He can work.
or survey. More than this, if Satan today
has removed us too far from the success—Reported by Naomi
Oberholtzer.
ful methods of saving souls as used by
the Early Church, we must pioneer back
world needs is Jesus." They proved that closer to Biblical ways. If Satan is dethe power of the gospel was uniaue, and feating us in our modern ways, we must
that no world power, political or religious, wait upon the Lord and let Him lead ouf
was worthy to be compared with Christ in new Ways and in new fields.
and His blessed gospel. Is the cower of
If both churches and mission halls are
our Christ worthy to be so vindicated toempty of souls because Satan has attractday?
Surely the power of the gospel is the ed them elsewhere, we must pioneer and
same today as it was when the world was go where the "fish" are if we would catch
"turned upside down" by the Early them. Perhaps we must put on wholesale
(Continued on page sixteen)
Church! But, alas! We have weakened
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More Messages
FROM OUR SUPERINTENDENTS

"We who have a responsibility in the
Sunday School are called upon to perform
an important task for God and the Church.
God calls each one of us to labor in our
various offices. Every teacher and officer
in the S. S. will be called upon to answer to God for how they have done the
task. May we serve faithfully our Lord
Jesus Christ, and the Church, in 1946."

sus in the Sunday School."
—H. Melvin Boose, Supt., Manheim S.
S., Pa.

March 11, 1946
John Wanamaker's first store w a s
bought when he was 22 years old. He
started with his first savings of 81,900.
He had faith and he succeeded. He said
that he always found that the miracle of
faith pulled him through. The Bible
shaped his character. And as President
Taft once said, "John Wanamaker became
the greatest merchant in America." Wanamaker said, "That little red Bible was
the greatest and most important and farreaching purchase I have ever m a d e ; and
every other investment in my life seems
to me only secondary."

"Since the Sunday School is one of the •
The Bible a Living Force
main factors in a child's religious training, we should keep this work uppermost
It is my honest thought after traveling
in our minds. We should continually push
in every state in the Union, Canada and
—Mrs. Albert E. Cober, Supt., Franklin ahead in the present year."
Mexico, touching people in all walks of
Corner S. S., 111.
—Henry Hunsberger, Jr., Supt., Grater- life, that but very few people get much
out of reading the Bible. In fact, there
ford S. S., Pa.
are but few people among all the millions
who systematically and prayerfully read
'Forward with Christ.' Our Captain
has never lost a battle. The field is white
"May we keep on the offensive for our their Bibles at all. Wanamaker made the
unto harvest. The time is short. Our re- Lord, not cooling off, or getting luke- Bible a living force in his life. He acsponsibility is great in giving forth the warm, but having the Pentecostal fire cepted its teaching, obeyed its commands,
and certainly paid heed to its warnings.
word of life. May we redouble our ef- burning in T>ur hearts. Ammunition will
forts to reach that soul who does not know be furnished to those who turn the battle It is chiefly through reading of worth
Christ as Savior. Because we cannot do to the gate, and not to those who are in while literature that a man adds to his
everything, may we not r e f u s e t o do that the hospital corps, or have gone home on own limited experience the stored-up wiswhich we can d o . "
furlough. If we take "time out" in the dom of mankind.
Millions now should turn to the Bible
warfare we will surely lose out in our
—John S. Hess, Supt., Pequea S. S., Pa.
souls. If we want the fire, we must keep for comfort. There are probably more
on the firing line. God (the blacksmith people suffering in the world today than
of the skies) can pound, twist, bend, and at any one period in world history. The
Bible if carefully read will bring comfort
"Our committee is named and already shape us for continual usage."
and strength. Its pages are filled with
beginning to function'to make 1946 our
—Donald Frenger, Supt., Union Grove
promises that under-gird, give hope and
banner year in every way. Pray for us."
S. S., Indiana.
timely succor.
—Jesse N. Lehman, Supt., Carlisle S.
—o—
S., Pa.
Wanamaker Took Time to Go to
We do enjoy working for the Master in
Sunday School
mountain Sunday School work. We have
Millions say they are so busy that they
some hard things to meet but by his grace
"May we all as workers together for and through prayer we do expect to go do not have time to give to Sunday school
work. I asked a man why he was not in
our Lord say with the prophet, Nehemiah: forward in 1946.
Sunday school the Sunday before, and he
We can't come down, we are busy spread—John S. Bert, Supt., Chestnut Grove
reminded me that his business was such
ing the gospel and winning souls for Je- S. S., Pa.
that he had to work late Saturday night,
and was all worn out over the Sabbath.
When
I inquired what business he was in
he had passed on to his reward. At one
John Wanamaker and the
time his school had 5,700 enrolled. Mr. he replied by saying that he r a n a peaSunday School
Wanamaker regarded this school as one nut stand. I proceeded at once to tell him
of the biggest works of his life. He was of the big merchant prince with one busisuperintendent in this Bethany Presby- ness assessed at eighteen millions, who
A. S. Lcfndon
gave time for sixty years to superintend
terian school for sixty years.
one school. Wanamaker placed the right
value on worth while things. It is perOHN WANAMAKER was the greatest merWanamaker's First Investment
fectly legitimate to build up a big busichant prince in the United States. His
ness and give the public good products,
business in the city of Philadelphia was
When John was but a lad of eleven with a legitimate profit. But John Wanassessed at eighteen million dollars. He years, he invested in a Bible. It was a
also had a great business in New York small red Bible and cost $2.75. At the amaker said in his declining years, that
City and in Paris, France. He was also time he made the first investment, he was the biggest business of his life was the
Postmaster General of the United States. working in his father's brickyard. He Sunday school that he founded and built
His name stands high as a businessman, read the Bible daily, and applied it to his up to 5,700.
statesman and philanthropic leader.
own problems.
He accepted without
What Value Do You Place on the
John Wanamaker was a Christian lead- doubting that God could work miracles
Sunday School?
er. He founded a Sunday school in the and move mountains through faith. He
city of Philadelphia, and it was my privi- paid for his first Bible on the installment
Honestly, just what value do you place
lege to visit his school many years after plan.
on the Sunday school? Do you permit
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slight occurrences to keep you away from
the school Sunday morning? Can a slight
headache, toothache, or something that you
would not think of hindering you in your
secular work, keep you away from Bible
study?
Lloyd George, once Premier of Great
Britain said, "What I am today I owe to
the Sunday school." Has Bible study done
anything for you? Or, is this matter treated so lightly that it hardly makes any
impression upon your life? Are we playing Sunday school?
John Wanamaker would go ten miles
after work hours to talk with a family, or
an individual that he had met in his place
of business during the day, and get them
in touch with his school. Sunday school
with him was big business. It was a vital
part of his life. He put first things first.
And as I sat in his school many years
after he had passed on to his reward, I
could not help but think what would happen in this nation if all big men, and
college and business ladies, would throw
themselves into the breach, and turn the
tide of lawlessness and crime, and do
something sure enough to bring the
36,000,000 unchurched youth inside the
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house of God?
.
printed record of revelation, for Thy servWhat if common laboring men, factory ant heareth. Then will the priests be clothmen, clerks, housewives, merchants, farm- ed again with righteousness and the saints
ers, mechanics—all alike, would do as shout for j o y ; then will the Word of God
John Wanamaker did—invest in a Bible, be glorified and the hungry sheep, lookread it daily, believe it, practice its teach- ing up, be fed.
ings, and have faith in God, and go outTo be glorified in us the Word of God
to make the world better by having lived must be given more than lip service and
in it?
intellectual homage. The most convincing
Wanamaker said: "Sunday school is proof of the power of the Gospel is the
big business." "That little red Bible" was transformed life. The tree is known by its
a "great investment." "That Sunday school fruits. "Ye a r e ' the epistles of Christ,
I founded and built up to 5,700 was the known and read of all men," is the chalbiggest business of my life."
lenge Paul writes to the Corinthians. The
—Sunday School Digest.
attacks of crude atheists and intellectual
» •»»» i
infidels are not nearly so harmful as the
The Prayer Corner
lives of Christian ministers and laymen
who are practical atheists. Behold them,
(Continued from page five)
truth, the word of God, which effectually saying, "Lord, Lord," on Sunday and all
worketh in you that Believe." Let sophisti- through the week living in utter disregard
cated preachers and theological professors of His Lordship. God's Word will be
and humanistic intellectuals cease ding- glorified when our creeds and our deeds
donging their unproven and exploded fall- overlap. Let us pray that the Gospel leaven
acies about the Bible, besmirching it as the us through and through and the Church
become a lamp of burnished gold.
record of the evolution of the ideas of
primitive people on supernatural subjects.
The Word of God will be glorified when
Let them glorify the written Word by bow- Christian people apply it as the fulcrum
ing in humility before it and praying: to turn this world upside down and build
Speak Lord, through Thy Spirit in the the Kingdom of God here and now. There
is more than sufficient dynamite in the
Word of God to blow up our putrid politics, our stinking social and economic system, to show up that mass of sham, deceit,
and hypocrisy, envy and jealousy which
ISRAEL-CHRISTIAN
we euphoniously call culture and civilizaFannie Davidson
VII
tion. How can the underprivileged believe
in a God of love Who cares for the least
SPIRITUALIZED REVIEW POEM O F
Resolves to God he will be true,
of His creatures, when a brutal system
SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSONS
As blessings great, pass in review.
damns them and their dependants to conFIRST QUARTER, 1946
ditions that break up family life, render
VIII
education and wholesome recreation im/
possible, conditions, which stultify the
Brings up his children for t/ie Lord,
mind, numb the soul as well as wear out
A sinner lost within the world.
A Christian home, the binding cord.
the bodies, all of which breed envy and
Undone, as Satan's darts are hurled.
illwill and poison the heart. Faith in God
IX
influences the manner of living; but the
II
manner of living influences faith in God.
Claims his possessions 'One by one,
It is not going far enough to render first
He cries to God to save his soul,
In Jesus, naught is left undone.
aid to the victims of the thieves that have
And He responds and makes him whole.
taken possession of the road through life;
the Church must accept the challenge and
X
Ill
make the road from Jerusalem to Jericho
safe for the poorest and humblest to
Backsliding a great, deceptive
blight,
He reads the Bible every day,
travel. God has given His Church the
Can never plunge his soul in night.
That it's commands He might obey.
means and the power with which to do
this; His Word, according to St. P a u l :
XI
"The weapons of our warfare are not carIV
nal, but mighty through God to the pullHis happy, gentle Christian life,
ing down of strongholds." What a substiHe joins a church of his own choice,
Wins others from the ways of strife.
tute for carnal war! Have we the courage
In it!s glad service has a voice.
to pray God to inspire us to this crusade,
XII
begun by Jesus Christ and graciously committed to His followers to carry on and
With Jesus first, he lives and grows,
complete?
Jesus Christ must reign and all
Partakes communion with the rest,
Has peace, that only God bestows.
enemies shall become His footstool. Will
On holy days his soul is blest.
We reign with H i m ? Then "Onward,
XIII
Christian soldier, marching as to war,
VI
With
the cross of Jesus going on before!"
No king, but Jesus, in his heart,
He prays to God to waken him,
In worldly things he has no part.
If love grows cold, and faith is dim.
—Upland, Calif.
—The Expositor and Homiletic
Review.
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JESUS' SECON D C O M I N G
•

J. H. Byer
The Fact
" i ET not your heart be troubled: ye beL • lieve in God, believe also in me. In
my Father's house are many mansions: If
it were not so, I would have told you. I
go to prepare a place for you. And if I
go and prepare a place for you, I will
come again, and receive you unto myself;
that where I am, there ye may be also"
(John 14:1-3).
"Ye men of Galilee, why stand ye gazing up into heaven? this same Jesus which
is taken up from you into heaven, shall
so come in like manner as ye have seen
him go into heaven" (Acts 1:11). "So
Christ was once offered to bear the sins
of many; and unto them that look for
him shall he appear the second time without sin unto salvation" (Heb. 9 : 2 8 ) .
In our days the fact of the second coming of Christ is not mentioned very much
either in private or public. It is a subject that is not much thought of. This
fact is quite frequently spoken of in the
New Testament and the language is so
clear that there should be not the least bit
of doubt as to what is meant. The first
scripture we quoted is sometimes made to
mean the time when Jesus goes through
the valley and shadow of death with
saints passing through it. It means that,
but it means more, for he says, "And if
I go I will come again" (meaning the
second time) "and receive you unto myself." This passage must be made to fit
other passages that enlarge in their description of Jesus' second coming. As it
is used in this way, this passage becomes
one of the strongest to encourage every
soul that is looking for Jesus' return.
As the men of Galilee had heard His
last gracious words in Acts 1:8 he was
taken up and a cloud received Him out
of their sight. After He was taken up two
men. angels no doubt, stood by them in
white anparel; which also said, "ye men
of Galilee- why stand ye gazing up into
heaven? This same Jesus, which is taken
'in from vou into heaven shall so come in
like manner as ye have seem him go into heaven" (Rev. 1:7). This should be
made to fit in with Acts 1:11 rruite closelv. "Behold he cometh with clouds, and
everv eve shall see him and thev also
which nierced him." Now we look at J
Thess. 4:17. "Then we which are alive and
remain shall he caught urt together with
them in the clouds, to meet the Lord in
the air: and so shall we ever be with
the Lord." I Thess. 4:18 says. "Wherefore comfort one another with these
words." I Thess. 1:9-10 reads, "For they

•

themselves shew of us what manner of
entering in we had unto you, and how ye
turned to God from idols to serve the living and true God; And to wait for his
Son from heaven, whom he raised from
the dead, even Jesus, which delivered us
from the wrath to come." They were waiting for the Son of God to come again
from heaven. In I Cor. 11:26 in speaking
of partaking of the communion, it is said,
"For as oft as ye eat this bread, and
drink this cup, ye do shew the Lord's
death till he come." Here again Jesus' return is clearly held up. Rev. 22:20, "He
which testifieth these things saith, surely
I come quickly. Amen. Even so, come,
Lord Jesus.'' These last words no doubt
were the words of the Revelator John in
reply to the declaration of Jesus, "Surely
I come quickly. Amen." His prayer
might well read Even so, Come quickly,
Lord Jesus. Is it not high time for every
Spirit-filled, longing heart to pray exactly the same words?
Every Spirit-filled child of God is

March 11, 1946
truly thankful for the fact that Jesus is
doming again, beyond the shadow of a
doubt. As one views the chaotic state of
the present world, the outlook is very dark
indeed. It is true fighting has ceased, to
a large extent at least, and for this we
truly thank God. But already there are
mutterings of a greater conflict. This is
foreseen by those in high positions in
worldly matters. Hatred and desire for
revenge lie deep in worldly hearts. For
the regenerate and Spirit-filled soul there
is a blessed hope. It is the fact of Christ's
imminent Second Coming. Each preacher
who has been baptized with the Holy
Ghost and fire, needs not to fail to preach
Jesus' Second Coming everywhere, clear
and often. People must be warned to be
ready. There is no preaching more effective in causing souls to flee from the
wrath to come. That is if it is clearly
preached.
(To be continued)

Our Unprecedented
Missionary Challenge
(Continued from page thirteen)

Living Sermons
Florence Belle

Anderson

There isn't a word that a preacher can
say
No matter how lovely or true,
Nor is there a prayer that his eager lips
pray
That can preach such a sermon as you.
You vowed
that
They're
do;
There isn't
Men are

to serve Christ, and men know
you did
watching the things that you
an action of yours that is hid,
watching and studying you.

You say you're "no preacher"; yes, but
you preach
A wonderful sermon each day;
The acts of your life are the things that
you teach
It isn't the things that you say.
If Christians were Christians, as they do
profess,
Men would notice their glorified mien;
And say, "What wond'rous things they
possess
Who follow the meek Nazarene."
Oh, Christians, remember, you bear His
dear name,
Your lives are for others to view.
You are living examples; men praise you
or blame,
And measure all Christians by you.
-—Selected.

programs of personal work and Bible distribution. We must invest in movable tabernacles (tents) and with preachers and
workers sufficient, bring the gospel to lost
souls. We must meet the world with their
"bill-board" advertizing and put the Bible conspicuously before "the public. If
world powers would forbid the preaching
of the gospel of Christ, we must invest
perhaps lives to redeem the lost ground
as some are doing in certain parts of the
globe today, and as did the Early Church.
Surely, we must leave our methods of missionary zeal and effort that Satan has antiquated and made ineffective, and let God
call us to ways and fields of service that
will count more for Him. We must come
back to the Bible way of "The Jew first"
and let God bless us for it. Shall Paganism conquor the world and crowd us out,
or shall we arise, wait upon God and let
Him thrust us out with the unique, challenging testimony of the Gospel of Christ?
—Bannock, Ohio.

From God's Viewpoint
True faithfulness knows no distinction
between great and small duties. . . . From
the highest point of view—that is, from
God's point of view—nothing is great,
nothing small, as we measure it. The
worth and the quality of an action depend
on its motive only, and not at all on its
prominence or on any other of the accidents which we are always apt to adopt
as the tests of the greatness of our deeds.
-—Alexander

Maclaren,

